TACO MAN!!!!!!!!
by Nathan T.
Taco man was a superhero with the power to shoot hot
sauce out of his eyes. He could also throw flaming lettuce
boomerangs. He flew around in a taco truck and lived
under taco bell where there was a taco themed base. His
secret identity was a teen named Bob Stevens. One day
his mortal enemy Taco Crusher came and blew up the
taco bell he lived in with exploding taco shell's. Our hero
was so mad he made a vow that one day he would
DESTROY his enemy..... He spent year's trying to find
where his attacker was hiding with the taco trucks taco
computer one day a billion lightyear's after the vow he
found the evil figure. He brought his exploding ground
beef cannon which was ULTRA POWWERFUL. That night
he snuck into taco crusher's house. He tripped an alarm

and woke up the villain TACO MAN jumped and shot
exploding ground beef but taco crusher blocked it with a
shell shield. The beef went back toward TACO MAN
luckily he dodged just in time he felt it glaze his arm.
"Phew!" he said." Your move" said Taco Crusher .So
TACO MAN used taco crushers weakness hot sauce eyes
he shot stunning taco, crusher leaving enough time to
blow him up with the exploding ground beef cannon
ULTRA!!!!!!! Suddenly beep beep it sped up ,TACO MAN
knew what had happened taco crusher was a bomb it
must have been his plan to sacrifice himself to finish the
hero. TACO MAN picked it up and threw it as far as he
could. BEEP BEEP BEEP BOOM along the horizon.
Suddenly taco goons(the villain's goons) came in and
attempted to shoot him with cheese the hero's
weakness..... I have to get out of here TACO MAN
thought. He waved his hand and out came taco truck and
he jumped in. The flame of the engines scorched the
goons. And he got home safe or to the side of the road.
His friend Steve Evans offered to help fix his base after a
few month's it was all fixed. The end

